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In an attempt to avoid a court
settlement, however, Polity
President Lonnie Wolfe has
called a general Polity meeting
to be held tomorrow night in
the gymnasium at 8: 30. It is
hoped that the student body at this
meeting will vote on the budget,
thereby legally legitimizing the
allocations.

DenMand Rejected

The Moderate Students Or-
ganization last week demanded
that the Student Council cease
all expenditures until there is
a gt aflkation by the yet-
to-be-elected S- Senate.
The Polity Constitution calls for
each academic year's budget to
be approved by the previous
year's

The Student Council rejected
this demand, saying that last
year's Senate failure to ratify
a budget did not mean that no
monies could be allocated by
the Student Council.

The Moderates maintain that
the Student Council is acting
outside its authority by spend-
ing money without approval of
the Student Senate.

In announcing the general
Polity meeting over radio station
WUSB Sunday, Wolfe said, "The
entire activities program is jeo-
pardized" and asked all students
to approve the budget at the
Wednesday meeting so that
movies, concerts, Statesman and
WUSB would be able to con-

tinue.

Wolfe admitted the Student
Council "had been operatinx
rather extra-legally" in the
absence of Senate budget ap-
proval, but maintained that in
order to prepare a movie and
concert series and to allow con-
tinuity in other efforts, Student
Council budget allocations could
not have been curtailed.

Polity lawyers Richard Uppe
and Mel Ruskin have advised
the Counecil that the budget, to
be considered legally ratified.
must be awroved Wednesday
night by at least three fourths
ofthose present. At least me hi
of the std bdy st *ttend

The show-cause order was ob-
tained by Matthias Kotowsci,
whose request for an injunction
to immediately bar all Polity
spending was denied.

Kotowski, in a Sunday night
Statesman interview, rejected
the possibility of dropping legal
actions until Senate elections
are held, claiming that addi-
tional delays would allow for
further Council allocations. He
admitted his disapproval of
certain allocations made by the
Council, but refused to name
them.

Kotowski also refused to
answer questions concerning his
group's financial and legal back-
ing. It had been rumored that
the MSO was being aided by
off-campus conservative groups,
but Kotowski would only say,
"No comment."

SENATE IS AT TE CORE:Beeause the bodxe Is 1amd, ace-teg to the nederate
Stode St Sedge did ot mees ts. Sphoo by _h-O Palmy

The Student Senate, a body speakers. Sizable shares of theA 4 ^ 1 'D -Tr-l-
formed last year, is scheduled budget, adding about ather t L d U X tl v
to.be elected in a general Polity $125,000 to the budget, are
election later this month. given -to Statesman, Specula, . -

Polity Vice President and Act- WUSB, COCA (for weekend M eeting
ing Treasurer Evan Strager m s) a nath e Uli v e r ipg s .m
said last week that while the athletics programs.
Constitution grants the Senate C ^ r v
power to approve the budget, n u u ge
it does not hold that the Council Second Time
cannot allocate money without The court order marks the
Senate approval. second time this semester the

entire student activities pro- ednesday:
gram h a s b e e n jeopardized. In "

The bulk of the Polity budget September, the Student Council
goes to supporting Polity club) nearly returned all student ac- Q*0 P h-
and committees. The largest tivities fees in a dispute with 0 .. as.
allocation, roughly $90,000, is University President John Toll ,
to the Student Activities Board over the m a n d a t o ry n a tur e o f Gym
(SAB) for concerts, plays and the fee.
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COUNCIL ORDERED BY COURT: The Student C--cil has
been ordered to show crase, by Thursday, why the svending
of all funds should not immediately haft. photo by Robert F. Cohen

GROUP SPOKSMM; Adewum _.- -- _
students, maintains that the Polity budget sold n t b e

spent 5 tht approval by tie Stfdent Senate. Pho by Bil StoUer.
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Moderate Students GetCourtOr<
ALL Polity Spending Ghreatened

ler-
d

By NED STEELE
News Editor

A "show cause" order issued by the State Supreme Court
may bar Polity from spending any of its $350,000 budget.

The court order, obtained by a member of the newly
formed Moderate Students Organization, directs the student
government to show cause why a temporary injunction
barring spending, until the Student Senate approves the
1969-70 budget, should not be issued. The order is
answerable by Thursday in Riverhead.
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S'ATESMAN . student' news-
paper of SUNY at Stony
Brook, is published Tuesdays
and Fridays during the fall
semester by the Statesman
Association, an unincorpo-
rated non-profit organization.
Richard Puz, President; Alan
J. Wax, Treasurer. Editorial
and Business Offices are
located in the Gray College
basesment. Editorial and Busi-
ness Phone: 246-6787. Mem-
ber United States Student
Press Association. Repre-
sented for national advertis-
ing by National Educational
Advertising Service, 18 E.
5Mth St., New York, n.. y.
Printed by The Smithtown
News, I Brooksite Dr., Smith-
townvN. Y. Free to students.
$5 pet, year. Singles. 10 cents.
Second class mailing privi-
leges pending at Stony Brook,
N. Y.
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slhtly diferet perepective of and Woker-Studmt Alliance or-
their role oa campus ad in the ganzatons. They r the

community . wortdg cls of America the

At a recent Intere, several rel poteially ry'
S.D.S. members heir class and t must be tese pe ,

basteplicy ad plan for tlhe ffe thl le,
lax year. 7bey e s or te nastions minori

that many of last year's goals ties that oould i ta
remain the same sde e e a the eeeoomCe

tkir s ftdti to war- em of the U ited States. This
rated Iesea RI and recrut- is not to say that the former

me*A, the Vetam war, racism have no peace In a l sa e,
and s . owever, be- tr place bsould be 'dM e
cause the spit this sm- woIng cla for without

mees n S.D.S. core the suppr t of the W lass,
to which Stony Brook seat tive S.D.S. feels no revolution could
membes the Stn Brook be _L
faction was forced to evaluate
their positin h terms ofl theisphi

split - * of 6110to I~ s91 11c

were detied as "politics that
relate to worMerI and analyze
the eon pes that are
inhere nt A Aerica ca*
tais9," S.D.S. bas taken
measures to align with the work-
ing clan and to Join it In its
struggls weever posble.

ey have taken part in te
September 25 welfare mothers"
demostration and plan to join
them again an October 15. S.D.S
also Is Involved with the farm
worker and MO school stu-
dents of Suffolk County.

The membeponed out that
while S.D.S is b ig out
into the co u and widen-
ing its bases there, it has not
disregarded what it coasder
to be its role on c . It feels
std spport is ital to the
movement here and that the
purpose of S.D.S. on campus

shudbe to educate and increase
political awareness among stu-
dents. They hope to show stu-
dents that their real place is at
the side of the working class
and thus to form a student-
wrer alliance.

Although they still see con-
fotation politics as poten-
tfaly very educational, they are
also favorably ncimea towar
education through discussion
and sharing of information. They
consider certain tactics used in
some of last year's demonstra-
tions, in particular the demon-
stration at the admissions build-
ing, to have had more nega-
tive than positive effects in terms
of bringing the reasons for the
necessity of these actions across
to the student body. They hope
to better communication be-
tween themselves and the stu-
dent body this year.

Woods Named
New PR Head

David Woodsi assistant ai-
rector of University Relations
last year, has been named
acting director of that office.
He succeeds Wayne Kurlinski
who, after serving in that posi-
tion for four years, left for
another position with an educa-
tional firm.

Woods has been attempting
to relate the University to the
community since his arrival here
last fall. He received his M.A.
in journalism at Pennsylvania
State University in 1964. Since
that time, Woods has held numer-
ous positions as a reporter and
in the field of public relations.

The Office of University Re-
lations' $170,000 budget is under
Woods' management. He is
responsible for such official
publications as Stony Brook
Review, News Briefs and Week-
lv Calendar of Events.

That office is also responsible
for publicizing events and ap-
pointments affecting the Stony
Brook campus.
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By GABY KIGAN

ofes^OjrS Newa A Z:~i ^
ug Field SDS Re-Evaluates

]BY ABLB KATZ AlhuhS.D.S. is an -open"
the bud of the narcees pro- S N D.S., I hi many dif-
gram of the National 1it Ater a re ev oof their ferent pep wit some radical-
Mental Health. be Na Be- tes a year Sts for | dfferet ewts, S.D.S.
sear Co ft also exp a Demoerati Society bave be- Ms chosen to mov he diree-
to provide speakers on campus. gun orgnizI s year w* a don of ame P.ofir1ve Labor

The research on marijuana
that Dr. Toll mentioned as being
desirable on the Stony Brook
campus in his weleofnf speech
to e e begu_. Alb
thogh ethe professors here are

rot deug s dsirectly
studies are beWag made in re-
lated areas. ,

Proessor Feldman of tHe
S bgy Department is study-

ing environment, a vital factor
in drug use. The University is
seeking qualified people n the

field of health sees re-
search. Co-operatimo with other
research projects is envisioned

so that more kwdge can be
gained as to the extent of drug
use and the areas of invehv-
ment.

These projects are pendent
researches by the faculty mem-
bers. In a recent intewr. Dr.
Ton poned out that profers
are not hired to specifically do
research, nor is the research
due to the drug problem on this
campus. The research, be ex-
plained, is due to the vast impact
drugs have had on our present
society, and the professors are
fulfilling the expectation that
they will do research while here
that will benefit not only the
college community, but society
as a whole.

In addition to research, Stony
Brook brings noted speakers to
the campus each year to discuss
this problem. One such person
expected this year is Dr. Cohen,

Change Wordhng
In Drug Rules
ne Stony Brook Council voted

to eliminate the word "use"
wherever it occurs in the regu-
lations oh drug activities. The
language now follows the penal
law in specifying illegal pos-
session and sale as the pro-
hibited acts.

According to President Toll,
the effect of these disussios
ands s will be a better
understaing of the problem.
"Research,"9 he believes, "will
help legislators evaluate cur-
rent laws . . ." This could, he

reasons, bring about hges in
the laws to retket the serioms-
ness of the crime.

The research projects at Stony
Brook are fuded t he
regular salaries at the p ss
involved. Pro d d by
the Natonal te of
Mental Health have been cur-
taid by Federal budget cuts.

The campus police now have
an electric speed trap, timed
speedometers in their patri
cars, and have ordered a breath
analyzer test for drunken driv-
ers. According to Chief of Police
Richard Walsh, the devices are
only part of an attempt to in-
crease the safety of both drives
and pedestrians on campus.

Chief Walsh noted that in the
past month, there have been as
many accidents as in the last
six months of last year. He
could not explain why this
was true, except to say that
people were obviously being
more careless drivers.

Explaining that he was willing
to be feible about the speed
limits on main campus roads,
Mr. Walsh said that on roads
with little pedestrian traffic, be
would allow cars to go about
15 miles per hour above the
30 mph posted limits, but that
in- areas where many people
crossed the roads, higher speed
driving would not be tolerated.

Until the breath tester is re-
ceived, the campus police will
continue to use the facilities of
the Suffolk County Police Sixth
Precinct. Tests for driving under
the influence of drugs will also
be conducted there as at this
time it is not planned to purchase
such apparatus. Chief Walsh did
state, however, that every at-
tempt would be made to use the
latest scientific methods to pro-
tect the campus roads.
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STATESMAN
CLASSIFIEDS scribed the reasons for obtaining

Mace as preventative in design.
The mere possibility of some
mentally deranged student con-
fronting the nurses justified the
request for Mace.

The Administration, after care-

By BERNARD POWERS

The Stony Brook nurses will
not have access to the chemical
crime-deterrent. Mace. Act-
ing Vice President for Student
Affairs Scott Rickard informed
Statesman that the health ser-

06

0
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vices' request for this non-lethal ful aenleration, nas decided
weapon remains "Unauthor- against arming the nurses
ized." w i t h Mace. The problem of pro-

viding adequate security for the
The possibility of acquiring health service has been solved

Mace was examined by the by establishing a new post on
* Administration after last se- the campus Security force. A

mester's disorders, in which a Security officer is at the disposal
nurse was allegedly threatened of the health service, 24 hours a
by a student. Dr. Rickard de- day.

. IMPORTANT

NVOTICE:
ALLSTATE DRIVING CHo

, New York State== .- 3._r dl

: Certificates will be given
at time of attendance
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2t Mayfair Sh 09op CtT
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"LOam to drie Sfey Through TrafW"
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Speeders Face Security 's Clock
By REM sTOL

Stonm Brook Nurses
Will Not Have Mace
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of
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Will Speak in
Mount Lounge

3:30 Oct. 8
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IEP Asks For Classarooms,
~Gasus Claims Fac~iltes O.K.

By M PRAVDEK
HEP, a high school equivalency program on the Stony

Brook campus, has asked to be gven the
mAnflaed to them in a previous contract

One student read an original
proposal to be passed by the
referendum addressed to the
Council agais the evils of
alcohol in the same manner as
the ppo drug rides were
read to the students.

NOTICE S

The Science Fiction Library
is now open, Sunday through
Friday, from 1 p.m. to 1 a.m.;
closed Saturdays.

Phone No. 7774 during hours.

A stay has been granted the
University from the injution
that has restrained employees
from regising for the past
two weeks. .TbAs meoas that
regsration can- again be se-
cured at the Traffic Control
Office. The issues before the
court will be argued at a hearing
in the near future and the Univer-
sity will abide by any decision
of the courts.

UNION OCCrUs:D. A ag UW
Doa Diretor RPbert Mo-aer I as

. B~wed-his staff if the Upi
s. fder that all 9eMeeA

arruge --is or e ec-

cua Mep ay be "Mde-- __

determining space allocatims
which- sould be completed
within two weeks.

BI----ER GRUPS
* Weddy Gr-am 0 Marathons
* Coupls' W s * Experims in Uving

* Individual Isychoerapy - Marriem. Cunsi-ng

PERSONAL COUNSELING CENTER
GR 5-380

Brookhaven Medical Arts Building
Patchogue, New York

HR 3 mi ~~~~~~~~FRA NK TO
H 3-2222 COCKTAIL LOUNGE Yours

Popt lhina r:estaupant
AUTHENTIC CHINESE CUISINE

Orders To Take OUt

PLAZA SHOPPING CBNTE *POT JCFPCQSON STATION. LONG ISLAND. N T.
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cannot be put into any see of
these rooms." He then added,
'InW by real sacfke .-. coul
we get classrooms because
every classroom is ovens
However, be suggested that a
sign be put on the door of an

ocupbed blounge reading
"Class in p ress, do not
disturb."'

Dr. Glass meted that in
order to get the 19 rooms Deeded
for HEP hosing, stu dets ad
been requested to voteer
tripng. -"I am ashamed to
say," Glass pointed out, ithat
out of all the stdents volun-

e g OW four were not
black. It does not speak weUl tr
our social co "

HEP is pe awaing
its a _ of Me2n0, fi
has not arrived Washing-
ton. D. C.

At last Tuesday's Student
Council _ it was ex-
pressed that classes are being
held in the Lecture Hall lounz-
w hic is nappropriate because
people often pass through the
lounge There is also a need for
a permanent file which cannot be
kept a public lounge.

Dr. Bentley Glass, Vice-Presi-
dent of Academic Affairs, denied
the request by saying the con-
tract guarantees HEP one per-
manent classroom with other
classrooms "available as best
we could." HEP, be claims, was
given a former psychology class-
room as well as the faculty

g and reading room of the
Social Sciee B ig. The
_one are open for REP use
ural 5 p.m. iThere Is so reason,"
said Dr. Glass, 'ifby the files

imRG BEGS DASBSSEWD: P-bt Isam a6 lb 8 0 cots
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By RHONA GLuSS
members of the SB Council

and the Suffolk County Police
failed to show up at a Polity
meeting held last Thursday night
to discuss the new drug regula-
tions.

Of the three members of the
Council that were invited, one
was on vacation, another had
a previous meeting and still
another declined to attend, say-
ing he first had to discuss the
-matter with the other members
of the Council before attending
any meetings.

Invited members of the Suffolk
County Police sent Polity a
statement which read, "The Po-
lice Department does not belong
in University, or Administrative
mate.- l e drug situation at
stny Brook, is an internal
problem, it is not the business of
the police to tell- the University
what to do-the laws exist and

they must be enforced, but we
are not about to teU the
University how to do this."'

Student Picked
On Drug Charge

Another. Stony Brook student
has been arrested for possession
of marijuana.

Police arrested Paul A. Win-'
nick, a 19-year-old sophomore,
at the Stony Brook Post Office
last week as he picked up a
nine-ounce package containing
marijuana.

W.innick was freed in his own
custody after arraignment in
Hauppauge District Court. He
faces an October 14 hearing.

The Long Island Press re-
ported that the package mark-
ed from the West Indies Chad
been under observation for sev-
eral days."

Polity President IAnny Wolfe
opened the meeting, attended by
a sparse crowd of about aft,
by stating Polity's Vstitude
towards the proposed drug laws,
saying that the students are
against drug laws and that "no
policy is the best policy."

Dean of the Graduate School
Dr Weisinger gave some brief

. remarks against the drug regu-
lations and against drug laws
in general. Saying that one "can-
not legislate against menws
pleasures," he commented that
pot is to today's generation as
alcohol and tobacco is to his,
adding that it is not the business
of the University to seek out
lawbreakers, but the price's.

Resdet As t Jeff Res-
nick then spoke, saying that the
RAMA Coencil 4 Xrefasegt ac-
cept as policy any rules or regu-
lations from the Council On-drug
issues."

Afterwards, the mikes were
opened to any student who had
any questions or comments.

11 Ask For
Be ARLENE KATZ

_Ele~ven Stony Brook students
are asking for postponement of
their trail until after elections.
They are facing the court on
109 misdemeanor counts stem-
ming from their alleged partici-
pation in the computing center
take-over and the violence fol-
lowing the May bust.

The eleven are basing their
delay request on. the premise
that the closeness of elections
will turn the trial into a political
issue.

By BONNY HARTMAN
News EditOr

The Stony Brook Union staff
moved into its offices in the
Union buildg yesterday. The
Union will be open for general
use, at the latest, February L
At that time, though the bowling
alleys, the theater, and possibly
the 27 billiard tables wil not
be ready.

The staff, including Union
Director Robert Moeller, and
Assistant Director Ed Reyes,
moved in as the state took oven
beneficial occupacy of the
second-floor offices. The move is
for the purpose of better co-
ordinating the opening of the
-building and prodding the con-
struction companies into work-
ine faster.

The House and Operations
Committee, part of the Union
Governing Board, is presently

Presently, the cafeteria is
equipped and is finshed except
for furniture. A, contract for a
food service has not gone out
yet, though. The bowling alley
equipment has not been ordered
either. Money for billiard tables
was never allocated in the state
budget. And so the possibility of
FSA financing the tables is being
explored. v

for student affairs. His charges
for that are loitering, trespass-
ing and resisting arrest. This
arrest was the incident that
triggered the library sit-in last
March in which 21 Stony Brook
students were arrested.

Also during this week, Mitchell
Cohen faces two separate sets
of charges. Wednesday, at Port
Jefferson's Town Hall, Cohen's
trial concerns his arrest on
February 21 in Port Jefferson
during an open-housing demon-
stration in which he was charged
with blocking administrative
procedures. His trial on Thurs-
day in Hauppauge is a conse-
quence of his being arrested -in G
cafeteria after being declared
persona non grata by Scott
Rickard, acting vice-president

S.B. Council Absent As Students
Discuss New Drug- Regulations

Staff Moves Into
Stony Brook Union

Trial Postponemnenit



The Unidvers&ity atWscni

and the University of Mcia
developedcivil dfnepu

omer the summer to e Ino t
the event of bldn occpais
or violent dmntain ih
igan also Ianprof dar bomb-
proofed files cnann m

pratdocuens

in Ohio, Governor James
Rhodes said be would sead in
state troes or Ntoa
Guardsmen to quettcapu

disurbncs, heteror not the
unierityadinitrtors asked

for them.

At Drown University. letter-
grades have been ablse is
favor of -satisfactory s o
eredit'* evalain

StafodPish Vanebl
and Princeton Uivesite have
added stdet or recent gradu-
ates to their boards oftrses

Massachusetts jrecetly be-
came the fiurst state to pass a
law giving stuet a votin
membership on state college
and university governing boards.

At the University of Colorado,
students have formed a tenants'
union and are ready to begin a
rent strike, joining Michigan,
Wisconsin -and Berkeley.

Catholic Archbishop Joseph
McQuacken fired the Rev.
Eugene Boyle from his teaching
post at St. Patrick's College
Seminary last week in apparent
reprimand for -Father Boyle's
decision to allow the Black
Panthers to use his church for
the "Breakfast for Children!"
Program.

Leaders of the October 15 Mora-
torium claim 500 colleges are
committed to holding teach-
ins and rallies. The- Berkeley
City Council voted to support
the Associated Studwnta of, the
University of California in their
planned "day of demonstra-
tions."

W-M .
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the department of

MATERIALS SCIENCE

invite interested students

To A

Openm HOme

WeIeda S.,be 81969 1 to 5 po-

*Labonxtories Will He Open

*Experiments In Progress

*FacUfty On Hand

*Coffee& Cookies Available
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The impetus for origthis
committee was a series of artl-
cles published in W-mday .which

the poor conditions, and the
emhsson dicpieand rigi
beairratber than an re-

habilitatiom that prevails in the
Chikdren's Sbelter. Alan Koch,
Russell humaringer, and Julian

(Contnued on page 10)

Cicago8

By PAT "BNM

In a move which is believed
to be aimed at Improving rela-
tions ewee S.U.N Y. at Stony
Break and the resiuerts, of Suf-
folk County, Polity has been
asked to select a student to be -a
member of an Implmetng

ICommit* on theSuflCon
ty Chilrens ,Shelter. Polity is
now interviewing aj-,licants for

The Committee was estab-
GRAP-00150-- -Nobody Aw -.--

.�bws on oblkp la am- Iola aud ha" ban one-
- - . .-. - - - - - - - -- -.- - -.- - __a -- -AD --- -- --

sa«« ac-angto UFWOC9

By SID M KBN

C~esar Cbavez, leader of the
CalfoniaArzoa grape strike

and boycott, will be in New
York this Friday., The day's
activities include a demonstra-
tion at the Department of De-
fense prtsigtearmy's
increase in grape 'purchases and
a public eeigat which Cesar
will speak on the progress of
the strike. Chavez, 42, has be-,
come a folk hero in the cause to
free agricultural laborers, sea-
sonal and migrant, from the
poverty which enslaves, their.
lives.

The United Farm Workers
Organizing Committee, led by
Chavez, has been on strike
against -California grape-grow-
ing agri-businesses since Sep-
tember 196. More recently,
grape pickers in -Arizona have
joined the UFWOC, exedg
the -strike to the Arizona vine-
yards. The growers have been

Wgfyimporting scab -labor-
to break the strike, as weln as

te rz ing th strikers with vio-
lec.A boycott of table grapes

was istituted in 1967 to combat
the growers' strike-breaking
tactics. It has been successful
in - cutting grapewoesln
prices by about 50 per cent and
even prompted ten growers to
open negotiations with UFWOC
last July. (Tbe growers called

**afc~afc fftCCof granCS to ush" ouwo prmmary _ ^ -
hoeleader ks C*sar Cbame& reports Ind by Stonky Brook f f 5m r al

pressor s to ase ta h e con- W VX A& A
W 7 ^ f~~~~~ditions and sgetand imple- By NANCY BEMPLAY

Z ^^y m i~~~~~~~mnl € t ml e th o d s orf improving Chicago. P'rotesters. --Pgs.
WW JLRJ ~ ~~~~them. It will try to dee lpubbings. Violence. Law and

r& ^ -^A ~~~~~~~means of chagg the shelter order. Daley. Daffy.

off the negotiations after their fnto As a penal vesntioon.. No ontria, 0 yar
crop was sold.) The Army. by in order to reflect total stu- worried about a fair- and open
increasing its grape purchases dent involvement, Polity, rather trial. The main concern of 74-

to 1< "^ P0""*18 """ than a f*euf*t y s cre e ning a*eny, year-old Judge Hoffman Is main-
since the 'v art of the boycott, will choose the representativesta ma deie"eurnn
according to UFWOC, has been The only- requirements are that Rfma a I8 ft'-' pc tul ~ r e<^
helping the growers deny work- -theapicn must be a student , M.Vnn a andne pcvrae.
ers their rights to collective bar- with a realistic interest in sdv- In» one seriesrof i e ch eangesth
gaining, -descent wages. fair ing the problems of a children's f n se atton e ys tr to « ges, ah
working conditions and a digni- Shelter- igeres tourteysom-just bgea

a ed u f e ~~~~~~The Suffolk County leaders enug to h2oldsme memberS
All those wishig tojoinwith believe that including a Stony ofthe press, eigt Persons

Csar in solidarit- wite B ro ok st ud e n t on the b oard w ill n a m e dl a s co-conspirators, rela-
strikm grape pickers are urged ai students in understanding tves of the defendants, and'a

to attend Friday s activities'. rbe nhow a county government works. representative of the ACLU.
Department of Defense rally i is hoped that it wil also The only request granted in
will be at the DOD office, 252 discourage the use of radical several weeks was 'when Hoff-Seventh Av ' (w. 25th) at men of chneb nor man said he would see what he
4:30, to be followed at 7:30 by a. ig the -students to believe that could do about moving together
public meeting at tne N-MU, 3X effective changes can be made.the two tables provided for the
Seventh Avenue (W. 13th). from within the system- defendants and their attorneys.

E ucators C ticz State thatS^ S Rofnni esnlybs
Hearings On Sudent UnrestvIes But t«e, accoding t

Bv SUSAN KAUFMAsion to Study the Causes of news report, eane anas wife nave
The first of the State Legisla Campus Unrest, is- planintg to.a fiaca stake In the eontinna-

ture's, hearings on student dis- v i s i t many N e w ' Y o r k S t a t e tio of the war'beeause of stock-
orders,. hemd last week at Alfred campuses in order to determine holdings In corporations with

Univesity hasbeencritcize f a c t s - relatingi to campus dis- largie -Defiense c"nracts.
Unverocalyed'hatosode. beenie oniticized)(Continued on page 10)

Teachers at Alfred University. « -
felt that there were more cru- *l--M
cial matters to be investigated.C^ ^ l 1
Shirley Wurz, a dean of students^^^ I^L I
at Alfred, said, "It is far safer U |ft &A IV L C I/S I

The panel, Of cially knwnasl
the pemorgry State Comn s- &r~ I- ~aM «y(i .Iw')g H~~.

SB05l Sdet T. o Aidl

Suffola Ch41il Selter

^^^~~~~~ANYTHING. YOU CA14 HAM4

'* IL&HaESE POOD O W H O W KITCHEN

^^^r *~f~flUTAKE OUT

^'S^.TiS^^1*FREE. CHOPSTICKS

I B-IAa-M^. Spect Leach 473.7272

'Fhe N~atllJew
^.SCHONER RSiArANA

^^SpftrAml MIa for LIWOeCbi o and Girk^A

^^^^AwiCA B Sly SW- Bw~-B jit-imd ^^

OASfiB
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Drug Meeting : Dialogue

Alb,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-

M Ar~-svLL
* SMfHT HAVEN MAUL -

Joricho Tunpike (RL 25J
and pNeconset lgy

724-9550 a

-

ClFssifieA I turn to Mrs. DeWick 7662.

EYEGLASSES w/oval lens,
black frame; finder contact
Dave 7834.

MISCELLANEOUS
TWO MORE HANDS needed for
four handed Mozart Sonata. Must
be good sight reader. Ken 271-
2631.

5TH ANNUAL Stamp & Coin
Show Oct. 18, 1-10 p.m. Oct. 19,
1-6 p.m.-3 Sist Comm Center/S.
Ocean Avenue, Patchogue.

BRIDGE-AmateursONLY.
Every Friday evening. Instruc-
tion 7:45 to 8:10. Duplicate
game starts at 8:15 sharp! Plart-
ners provided. American Legion
Hall, Main Street, Setauket. Stu-
dent fee $1.25-Refreshments. 751-
8864.

WANTED: person with faith
and money who is willing to
invest in a music group. Call
Gene C. 751-6136 around supper-
time.

TO THE PERSON who stole
my brown wallet from Tabler IV;
please return it to the Polity
Office /o Mary Beth, no
questions asked.

Dynaco PAT4 preamp and Dyn-
akit "Stereo 70" basi amp Sow
IHF new condition. Call Tim,
5154, Irving College A-108.

BOGEN TA-100 stereo amp. $75.
Dave 5254.

SERVICES

WANNA PLAY PIANO? Blues,
pop, jazz, folk, etc. Taught by
expert. Call Steve anytime 4132.

2 HORSE STALLS for rent. I
paddpck. Setauket Harbor area.
751-3204.

VERMONT SKI and Vacation
Club accepting members. $120-
Unlimited use of farmhouse
lodge to members. Mt. Snow-
Stratton area. Call (516) 378-
8840.

RUBBER STAMPS: Name and
address4 lines -$2; $1 deposit.
Forseth, KG D102A

LOST

KEYS, vicinity of Earth and
Space Sciences Bldg. Please re-

0

I

I
- X

. Statesman

By GEtY AN
Conontationt! h g

awat meetg bew St
Brook and the elusive Stony
Brook Coancil was finally sehed-
ued. Peps the eyes of the

could be and
the force of the t reaction
to the iamos drug egula-
tions l oed Maybe .. .

The hopes oi;;Sy where shat-
tered a-am again. Nt one
member of the Stony Brook Coun-
en at a this m go For
those with a sense of humor, the
Polity meetng last Thursday
was a comedy. But like all
humor, it was played against
the background of a precarus
situation, and was tinged with
the question: What do we do
now?

Several members of the Stony
Brook Council were invited to

the advent at a drug poliy os
this campusc were axs inv:te
to seed repsntatives to the
meeting. Their reply, a b t
attempt at a p ed

e t reveal of polky,
was a ma ,pee d b y
literature whieh ved So
enthusiestic ovation the
audiee. otter very cor-
dially std that the quedb
of dnW Is an 'iel prob-
lemn9 and see In whieh the
Donee have so part. 'Ache pollee
does 55 belong so a University
campus.9* Not oag member of the
poUle frce was known Allv
atened (ahem).

Basika, the meeting ran
very smoothly. With. no one to
present a dissenig opino
the evening consisted of ny
people poit to the same
fact: that we do have pr s
bere at Stony Brook, and a major
portion of these problems Is
that the Stony Brook uill
bId inre them.

The drug problem here is- not
one of drug use, it is one of
drug abuse. As Lonnie Wolfe
said during his opening address,
'ybe Council just doesn't under-

stand . .. why someone needing
asitance doesn't have to go to
jail. . . The only drug policy
must be no policy at all. . . It has
become apparent that the Coun-
cil has no legitimacy on this
campus." The lack of legitima-
cy of the Council becomes evi-
dent when one considers its in-
accessibility to the students. The
non-attendance of this meeting
by SB Council members is notb-
ing new, but another chapter in
a history of complete lack of
contact with the student body
and its needs. In a blatant
show- of this* the very man
hired by the University to
deal with student affairs has
never yet been able to gain
attendance at one of the Coun-
cUls closed meetings.

But however blind the Stony
Brook Council and administra-
tors may be to student needs,
and however indifferent they
are to the communication
ideas, one man showed an
honest acknowledgement of the
problems, and an earnest con-
cern for student welfare. The
only administrator to attend
the meeting, Dean Herbert
Weisinger of the graduate school,
addressed the meeting with a
plea and a vote of confidence.
On the subject of drug use,

Hours
Monday thru Friday

9 a.m. -5 p.m.

Rates
$1 for 15 words or less;
85c for multiple insertions;
additional words, 5X each.
Pre-payment required.

Copy Deadline
12 noon two days previous to
date of publication.

PERSONAL

KAREN: Think Ski-Doo-Kook

M/W/F/ RIDE from Man-
hattan needed by faculty mem-
ber. Will share expenses. Call
6745 or (212) 662-6512.

MJK: HAPPY Belated Birthday.
Sorry I forgot - AJW

WHITE WASH WOODS: You've
finally become a head; congrat-
ulates- the Crew.

FOR SALE

INFLATABLE loungechairs, has-
socks, and round chairs in red,
black, yellow or zebra stripe.
Reasonable prices. Call Bob or
Harry, 7312.

"AMERICA, SAVE IT or screw
it. Multipurpose bumpersticker.

eOLXTK m T 2e drug Be; X- p
wet oe of drus -; It k eme of dreg

However, as lonnie Wolfe said,-
'fIt is silly to get hung up in
this petty _s. But these
are our problems, and unless we
solve them quickly and get
on to the causes, people will
contiue to pass laws on the
symptoms.'

Dr. Weisinger won the admira-
tion of his listeners by admit-
ffng, "Marijuana is to your
generation what alcohol and to-
bacco are to mine ... If I want
to smoke tobacco and you want
to smoke grass . . . that should
be that. One cannot legislate
against man's pleasures." When
the applause died down, Dean
Weisinger continued, saying
that we must acknowledge the
fact that marijuana is now
illegal. "Don't place yourself
in jeopardy, until Jou are sure
the cause is worth it," he said.

Through all of this,- thoug ,
the question was still unan-
swered as to what to do now.
He- Steny Brook Council, by
trying to enforce drug rules, is
dealing with the symptoms, not
the causes of the problem. As
far as drugs are conene
there a" people on this campus
who do have a serious drug

problem. But how can the
R.A.'s, or anyone else try to
help these people if they are
obliged to turn them in to the
cops? Danny Lazaroff, junior
class representative, said the
only answer is the abolition of
the Stony Brook Council Is this
within our means?

One humorous -semi-solution
was brought up from the audi-
ence in the form of a proposal
to be passed by referendum.
Briefly, this proposal stated the
deleterious effects of alcoholic
beverages to the physiological
and nervous systems, resulting
in the loss of judgment and co-

ordination. For these reasOs,
the use, p Io or sale of
alcoholic beverages should be
strictly prohibited to A. . the
members of the Staw Brook
Council. Violation of these rules
would mean the suspension at
one's membership to the Coun-
cil.- Of course, these liquor rules
would not apply to Stony Brook
students, because the Council
failed to include itself in the
drug regulations!

Although this proposal was
greeted with grPat enthusiasm,
the whole idea of sp g so
much time and effort on drug
rules annoyed, many of the
assembled, one of whom stated
that there are so many real
issues at hand, *"it seems absurd
to get caught up in this kind of
shit." Is it absurd? Are we in
effect also deawing wit the
symptoms and not the causes,.
and in that way falling into a
traplike rut where we neglect
what is important? This is some-
thing to seriously consider.

(Continued from page 4)

The commission is
composed of nine members, and
chaired by upstate Republican
Assemblyman Charles Hender-
son. His e se to critics at
Alfred was that his panel had
come to "listen and learn."

The mission wil be visit-
ing Stony Brook this fall.- Hen-

wsow has Baked Stony B yook
as #,a logical place for our
hearings,- mentioning that
"eor Brook has had as much
t if not more, than other

state campuses."

DEAN WEISINGER: "Mar-
juana Is to your generatlo
what a W and tobac are
to Mise."

Larson and J. Kevin Murphy.
However, according to Stu Eber,
when it was suddenly discovered
that Mr. Larson was unavailable
(he Is busy running for town
supervisor in Eempstead), and
that Mr. Murphy was "either
in BeImuda or Hawaii, " they
tried to contact other Council
members. The only other man
they could reach, Mr. Tobler,
replied that he could not -in all

conscience attend the meeting
without first conferring with
the other members of the Coun-
cil"

The Suffolk County Police,
who were largely responsible for

4/$1.00. Age of Aquarius, Box
1144-S, Wilmington, Delaware,

REFRIGERATORS, $15 and up.
$2 extra for delivery. Call 537-
9823. Refrigerator Repair Ser-
vice.

AUTOMOTIVE

1959 Plymouth Fury $75. Good
running condition. '63 VW priced
for quick sale. Best offer over
$200; evenings 751-5387.

1959 CHEVY for sale. $75. Call
5274 between 2:30 and 5. Need
money desperately.

'63 VW 37,000 mi. perfect condi-
tion, snows, $675. 473-1279.

HI FI-STEREO

COLOR ORGANS: Have yourown
light show. Works with all stereos,

radios. Call Pete 5480.
TAPE CARTRIDGES Cassettes,
1/3 off. Also tape equipment.
U.S. Tape Club. Call Mark 6663,.

STEREO AMPLIFIER for sale:
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Do You NAee Your Licnse?
We'l u pe touw Me finest iertraini

SAFE-T FDIVING SCHOOL
* Beginner or refresher aourses available

* Cars for road test available

* Lessons 9-9 daily and weekends
e Dept. of Motor Vehicles 3-hour class
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Nixon Begins Campaign To
Stop Border Drug Trade

of resources toward restricting
the drug flow from that Central
American country as the paa-
cea.

By UCK PT
WASHINGTON (CPS)-From

the people wTo bEAut you serve
gas, the moon figt and ABEL
we noW have Operatio iter-
coep

makes the fowing -- clsose
about the use of mar:uaa:

1) It is Ayo lcally addict-
ing. tending to lead to the use
of hard nareotis, because oe
the user bas aded the drug as
a "crutch to cope with lfe
stress," be is "substatal
more susceptible to the aequisi-
tion of a larger crtch thg
the medium of a stro ,o drug.,

2) Its ftwespread use by the
oung s te a "`siffcant

mental health prblem ... sie
persistent use of an agent
wbieb serves to ward off reality

durig this critical period of
development is likely to affect
adversely the ability of the
individual to cope with the de-
mands of a complex society."

3) Though d l eVkne
'4neitber proves nor disproves
that marijuana is a cause of
crime criminal c
tablish cearly 'an acceeFrating
rate of association between
crime and the use of marijuana."

Finding that pot smoking was
origialy confined to "certain
jazz musicians, artists and
ghetto dwellers, the report
says current evidence suggests
that over five million peep
in the U.S. have tried grass
at least once, and perhaps S0
per cent of the stts at
some e and universities.

Since "more than 80 per cent
of the marijuana smoked in the
United States, about 20 per cent
of the heroi used. and an un-
determined volume of illegal
amphetammes- enter tne natin
report advocated a commission

So at 5: 30 p.m. EDT September
21, Operation Intercept wv? Zom-
mencd, acco Sed simul-
taneouly by a Jot anoe
!sit by Treasury Secretary
David Kennedy and Attorney
General John MILCheU that the
project, termed fie "grass cur-
tain" by some reporters, would
contfue s"for an indeiite pe-
riod."

A week before, Mtcbel's
assat, K lei1ndienst, briefing

the Washington press In ad-
vance, had remarked that the
crackdown would remain in
effect until marijua beco
so scarew that the price per lid
is driven bey what most,
especiall teeagers, are able
to afford.

Already, a dispute has grown
over the value of the operation,
now more than a week old. Al-
though there have been few ar-
rests or intee , U. S.
officials claim this is indicative
of success, not failure.. The smug-
glers are simply too intmidated
to try anything, the officials say,
and the second pot crop of the
year, which is ready to be har-
vested and marketed, will go to
waste.

Operation Intercept parallels
a similar attack on marijuana
being waged in Vietnam, where
tens of thousands of U. S. service-
men are understood to have
turned on.

Operation Intercept is the
Nixon Ad straI's James
B ian tftke for an altlot air,
land and sea assault it is mount-
Ing to reduce the traffic of mari-
juana and other drugs between
Mexico and the U. S. Its wposare hardly less impresiv u

those wieldd .y the o
Gad~nger or Dr. No of 7 fame.

The operation's arsenal in-
cludes GermanSphed dogs
trained to react to te set of
marijuana. Navy patrol boats
In the Gulf f Air Force
pursuit pUs, a web of radar
screens by the Federal
Aviation A to de-
tect illegal border crossings, and
aircraft equ with elec-
tronic semimg devic esapable
of sniffing poppy fields from
the sky.

Massive numbers of customs
insetors - the exact number
is a goverment secret - are
posted at 27 U. S. airports in the
southwest authorized to receive
international lights, and at 31
places along the 2,5Wmie
Mexican border, where all
motor vehicles and pedestrians
are now stopped around the
clock to 2-3 minute
searches for contraband.

The cause for this c d
surveance-comprisig the
most iesive drug erackdw
in U. S. history---is a
report released with President
Nixon's blessings by the Special
Presidential Task Force Relat-
ing to Narcotics, Marijuana and
Dangerous Drugs.

-The report, t by 22
goWWWnt pesNnel _uier the
direction of Deputy Attorney
General Richard Kleindientb

Thistle bouquets and rain today
On order frm above
The Party calls a debate in May
Over the righteousness of love
The little ma carries his umbrella
Upside down...it's the thing to d
And I hate me but I love you
Who's to say the world's not right
Will it be me or you or the man-In-the-moon
Crying so soon, rivers of creamy suds
That boil and-burst
Not kowing the worst
Of having no sky to fall
And that's not all.
The sun has come to earth
Begot of hate in ignorance
Worshipped from his mundane birth
In the warhead of a mythological lance
Unable to keep pace in an armament's race
To shield security of mind
Then in desultory tones
Which are ony moans
BeseePring a world with spears but no ears
Where is a man who is kind?

Deborah Marshall

21n Jerich Turnpike 543-9132
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One belt is the lightly
shaped Norfolk,

in English corduroy lined
with wool. Or in wool

twills lined with Orlon*
pile. 36 to 464&

The other belt is the

bush coat, also shaped,
n pure wool -plaids, or pure

Pool twills, with two bellows
S o muff pocke S,M,L,XL.

OrIon piled-lined $35-

detaches for those who'd
or not be belted constantly.

* welss
town , N.Y.

qb

Bennets Rd. & 25A
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AU-Delveries Begin At 9:00 p.m.

Fried Chicken
Served with French Fries Cole
Slaw, Bread Pod-Butter
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the way, you don't have to be
jewsh) also enjoy the we of a
piano, stereo equipment, and a
television set. There is still an
air of ewness about the place
(it was purchased just last spring
with B'na W'rith as well as
rand funds), and many of the
rooms are as yet tedorat.

fbor rooms are occu-
pe d by some of the Hillel ofi
cers.

Their extensive and diversi-
fed program includes the con-
ducting of services on Saturdays
and holidays. Hillel has made
provisions for the Kosher food
plan on campus, and the study of
Hebrew is now part of the
official school curriculum and
may be taken for credit. Also be-
ing set up is a discussion series
which will involved various con-
temporary problems. A dramatic
society which will present plays
by noted Jewish authors, such
as Sholom Aleebeim, will be
formed, and. there will be a thea-
ter party to the Grand Music
Hall of IsraeL Hillel officers
are enthusiastic about a pro-
gram of Israeli dancing which
is off to a highly successful-
start. As always, the popular
and singularly "ecumencial"'
bagels and lox breakfasts will
be held.

CULTURAL ACTIVITEMS PNO^HUBS su a ha spAd s
Israefi fiot da g wil be expanded ths yer by BERL

Governor Rockefeller has set
today, October 7, as the day
when the Long Island Railroad
'4wil become the fitest in the4

ntry.*" The LIRR has con-
sistently served the University,
especially on weekends, when
students have attempted to go
home to urban New York.

Equipment on the railroad,
according to persons working

there, needs a large amount of
repair, and delays of up to an
hour have continued. In addi-
tion, morning and rush-bour
cancellation of service con-
tinue, with up to seven trains
being cancelled for want of good
equipment.

By ACAD SACKS
In a countrified brick and

wood structure just off Nicoll
Road lie the headquarters of
Hillel. This organization of some
400 students-has extensive plans
to develop their acquisition into
the center of Jewish life here at
Stony Brook.

Most religious and social ac-
tivitles are to take place on the,
first floor, where there is a well
equipped kitchen, a huge living
room complete with fireplace,
and most important, -a sanctuary
in which religious services are
held. Hillel members (anyone
may join the organization, by

«1

Meat Ball ................
Sausage ..................
Mushroom or Pepper & egg -
Shrimp Parmigiana ......
Egg Plant ................
Veal Cutlet ..............
Veal Stew &« Peppers ......
Pastrami ................
Corned Beef ..............

.80

.85

.85
1.10

.80
1.10
1.10
.95

.95

JN, JS, NH, SH eery % hour in lobby
G. H every % hour meet in cafeteria

Kelly Gruzen....every- * hour.... meet at
Cafe near "E"
R 1, 25; T 4,5 on the hour meet in lobby
R 3, 4; T1, 23 on- the % hour meet in
lobby

(downstairs)

Parmigiana or Peppers
15€ Extra

Cold Heroes
Roast Beef ...............
Tuna Fish ................
Ham ......................
Chicken or Turkey Roil ....
Shrimp Salad ..............
Salam i ......... .. .....
Pepperoni ..............
Chicken Salad ............

.9s

.70

.85

.85

.95

.95
.90

ne.... .............. $1.39
.................... 2.69

se ................ 3.99

Forfour ................... $5.29
For five .. ... -. . ....... ... $6.59
For six .............. ..... $7.79

*Lettuce, tomatoes, onions
and your favorite se soning

served on request
-i no extra ch rge

IAmerican, Swiss or
Provolone Cheese, 15€ Extra

Kosher Style Sandwiches

Served on Jewish Rye Bread
Corned Beef ......... 95
Pastrami .................. 95
Roast Beef ....... ..... .95

Served with Cole Slaw &
our own pickles
Combination sandwiches 2ft
extra.

Telepfene For A Mle;l

Jumbo Shrimp ............ $1.89
Flounder ................. $1.69
Bay Scallops .......... $1.69
Fish Cakes .............. ..$1.69
Combination Platter ...... $1.99

Soda & Beer
Yoo Hoo ................. .20
Cola, Tab, 7-Up...............20
Beer .................. 40
Pitcher of Beer

(not delivered) ........S1.75

Save This Meun Near Your

-Hillel Society's New Home
Becomes Center Of Activity

LIRR Runs Into Deadline

PIZZAVILLAGE 941-9.643

Hot Heroes.WE DELIVER TO YOUR DORM

Mini Pie .................. 1.10
Small Pie ................ 1.65
Large Pie ................ 2.00

With choice of sausage
mushroom, anchovies,

pepperoni, or meatballs
Mini Pie ............... 1.50
Small Pie ................ 2.40
Large Pie ................ 2.80

Charcoal
Broiled

1 lb. Hamburger...........50
,6 lb. Cheeseburger.........60
Pizza Burger.................70

Side Orders
Shrimp Roll .................. 30
Potato Salad ...... ....... 25
French Fries ............... 25
Knish ....................... 30
Whole Pickle ............... 25
Cole Slaw ................... 25

,jFried Seafood

3-Village Shopping Plaza - Rt. 25A - Setauket, N.Y.
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By 8TEVEN R0Tm
Realitiels come very swiftly at tnv Bn Nd for

Mark his thin veneer of yontf inoene ws to be
shattered after only two short weeks. After alost ten
days bad goe by, Yar fouMd that his d to
n.alke the acquant of a liable young eeae type

A ad reahed kastro alU prAoporo. He ew m-
harrassed as he found himself sta g mS. at any
pair of sape es, any e rounded wee or any
firm and bouncy pair of breasts. He was in efft, and
he knew it only too weldl as boy as he had ever been.
But bow to go about ndng tBe young lady wa the
single obsadle that YMark was eging to iSd most
difficult to overcome. I hgh s choo bis social We
had been very limited by his ag, his -re patn with
school workt and the basic inferiority caed by Us
always being younger than those ound him. However,
now be was in llege uand all that would have to
change, and he was determined that it should

As the individual to satis his desire for lust, be
chose a girl whom be had spoken to in his math
lecture. She was not very much different om him in
either age, outookg or experience, but she bad been
seen making out i AB lounge of H quad - and that
was all the evidence that he needI to assure himself
of her most dubious character. Tberefre, on Tuesdays
lecture he was determined to ask her for a date to
the movie on Saturday niht. While waling to class
Mark was engaged in an avid debate hse s
to what the proper metod of asking a o'fast out
would be. One could not just come right out and say
iKt, he reasoned, because then she would hknow that
he was inexperienced. It had to be something witty,
daring and exciting. It had to make her wnder, it
had to excite her; and it had to make him sound
hke a man who had been around. But, for all the
thought he gave to th e problem, he could not think
of anything .that would do. It all came out very
funny and most awkward. He was far beyond just being
distraught, he was terrified. In his mind he envisioned
her laughing at him and ridiculing liim in front of
the whole class. This picture haunted his every dream
and filled every waking thought.

Finally Tuesday morning arrived and Mlark found
himself seated, waiting for her to arrive, and re
hearsing for the final time what he would say to
her. Then like an apparition she appeared throug the
doorway- and to-ok her place next to him. She smiled
at him and in- a moment all his resolve melted away
and the only thing he could feel was the blod pounding
in his ears. He heard himself rambling on about complete
nonsense while counting the seconds until the teacher
began to lecture so that he would have to stop talking. For
the ensuing 50 minutes he cursed himself with every
vulgarity he hknew. He cursed his father for having
impregnated his mother and most of all he hated him-
self for being an inept coward. For the entire length
of the class he was oblivious to all about him and
his train of thought was interrupted only by a masochistic
glance at Roberta's breasts, rising and falling to the
rhythm of her breathing

The class ended, they rose to leave, walked out of the
lecture hall and then suddenly he knew that if he
did not ask her 'now, he never would. In a sudden
burst of courage he reached out for her arm, grabbed
it and pulled her violently towards him to show
her that he was in command and to gain her ad-
miration. After ten minutes of abjectly apologiing for
having twisted her arm and knoced her books all
over the floor, he finally got to ask her for a date.

"WeUll, I would like to," said Roberta rather matter
of fa ctlyi " b u t I h a v e a t e s t i n chemistry next Wed-

nesday."

"What does a test next Wednesday have to do with
going out with me this Saturday?" asked Mark in a
true case of bewilderment.

With a firm jaw and resolved eyes Roberta spoke
those infamous Stony Brook words, "I have studying
that I have to do." "c

"But you are not going to do any studying on
Saturday night if you stay in your room,- are you?" de-
manded Mark.

"No, probably not," Roberta agreed rather abstractly.
"Then why not go out with me?" Mark almost

screamed.

"Because," she recited, as would hundreds of other
girls to hundreds of other boys on hundreds of other
occasions, "if I went out and had a good time when
I knew I had studying to do then I would feel
guilty about having gone out."

Thus began Mark's fall from innocence. A fall that
would last four years.

L
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restrict the activities of our elected
Student Government. And this action
was initiated by a small group of
students who admit they are moti-
vated by their own private concerns.

The situation borders on the ab-
surd when we realize that these
"moderate students" consist of only
15 members. The 15 students be-
came a "steering committee" when
they were the only ones to show up
for the first and only meeting of
this organization. The leader of the
group, Matthias Kotowski, told this
newspaper that the group had con-
sulted with numerous attorneys and
-would have expert attorneys to pur-
sue their case. He resed to say
who these attorneys were and- where
the money's coming from to hire
them. We strongly suspect that the
group is supported by an extremist
right wing organization which is out
to destroy our student government.
At a Statesman interview, Kotowski
said that among his objections to
the budget were the $4000 allocated
to Black Students United and a
$500 allocation to SDS.

The student body still has the
opportunity to show support for the
Student Council and to prevent this
case from reaching the court. In-
stead of approval by the Senate, the
budget may be approved at a
mass meeting of student polity if
75% of those in attendance vote
affirmative. One-third of the student
body is needed for a quorum. Such
a meeting will be held Wednesday
night.

It is imperative that each of you
attend the emergency meeting to-
morrow night. We urge you to read
through the budget summary in this-
issue. It is essential that you at-
tend; It is equally essential that
you vote yes in support of the
budget.

If we don't act now and act
strongly, we'll be letting fifteen stu-
dents and a Suffolk County court
subvert the "will of the majority
of students and their elected of-
ficials. It is so easy for an action
taken in the 'name of justice to
result in an perversion of justice.
We cannot let that happen here.

?r Yea- Aftel

Editorial0

POLITY TAKEN TO COURT
All activities at Stony Brook are

in danger of coming to an immedi-
ate halt. A group of fifteen students,
calling themselves the Moderate
Student Organization, has brought
student government to court over
the spending of student activity
funds.

The group contends that the polity
budget has not been approved in the
manner stipulated in the polity con-
stitution, i.e., the budget was not
approved by the Student Senate. They
disregard the fact that the budget
proposal was submitted to the-stu-
dent senate several times last spring,
and on every occasion a quorum was
not present. Former Polity Treasurer
James Goldfarb and last year's
budget committee held two weeks of
open hearings regarding this bud-
get. Thus, the Student Council made
every effort to comply with the
constitution and was frustrated by
the Senate's inaction- and student
lack of concern.

It is highly possible that a Suffolk-
County court may grant an in-
junction against the spending of
activities fee money until the bud-
get is approved by the Student Sen-
ate. If this occurs, students will have
to do without concerts, movies, sports
and even this newspaper for at
least a month. It will take that
long for the Student Senators to be
elected and then organize and fam-
iliarize themselves with the budget.
While students will be and should
be dismayed at the immediate re-
percussions of this action, the threat
that is being imposed on this Uni-
versity's freedom and autonomy. is
an- even greater cause for alarmV

For whenever an outside force is
called in to settle a University
affair the act can only result in
repression. We saw-this happen at
San Francisco State when President
Hayakawa secured a court order to
withhold funds from the Daily Gater.
Thus, the official student newspaper
was forced to go underground. Now
at Stony Brook we are faced with
the possibility that a conservative
court, hostile to this University, may
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The Campus- s
was demanding the same a

persoage spray along with g
dring the same period of ti

They d their demads
the end of the summer,
they're pnni to resub
them in the near future.

Speag of paranoia,
past Monday, the Civil Sen
EmnlAVe«es A sIti lked

Voie«el of
T the. dtor.
Did you know that the Polity

IL-dge" was ot appreby last
yeas Senate, as it should .ve

been?
Did you, know that Pity is

spending this money "as they
see fit," yet without She ratifica-

tion exlicitly called for in their
ow constitution?

I asked the Polity ofers if
they had made any efforts to get
the Senate to meet on this
budget. I was met with shrugged
shoulders and the generaliza-
tion -that "it was their (the Sen-
ate's) job!" I asked them, fur-
ther, if they thought they had a
right tospendover$350,900as they
wished. One officer replied,
meekly, "It's implied in the Con-
stitution." Implied! Implied by
whom?

Without the prudent camou-
age -and " empty rhetoric of
Po0ty, here are the dored

facts:
(1) The Senate never met

and therefore never ratified the
expenditures of the activities
fee monies. For this, they are at
fault.

(2) Polity is spending this
money without any ratification.
This is a violation of the Consti-
tution. For this, they are clearly
at fault.

(3) Polity refused our sugges-
tion of a temporary austerity
budget which would have con-
tinued the social and cultural
activities on this campus to a
large degree. Compromise was,
for them, out of the question.

(4) Many students have seri-
ous objections to the "pr ed
budget.

(5) Some 30 per cent of the
students have not paid the ac-
tivities fee.

In view of these realities,
we, the Moderate Student Or-
ganization, requested that an
austerity budget be instituted.
We were flatly refused-and we
are now instituting "further
steps to enforce the constitution
governing the student body."

Mark A. Cowper, air_
Modrae S ouet 0rgne-

tfom

To the Editor.
Last spring term, the Hughes

Cemmission -decided to meet
again. Last spring, the special
grand jury started meeting
again. New both have receded
back into their holes, and all Is
supposedly quiet. It would appear
that the new drug policies were
one main reason for this quiet.
To some, it might seem obvious
that they were part of a political
deal to get the pressure ofl
Stony Brook. Aspland admits
that there is still a 6problem,9/
but now he says, "The Univer
sity's drug code, set to be
come effective November 1.

he Peoplee a -d in

Slets a ebog . .. and hodl
_cas te unety r_ ___ I
the findings of the grand Juy 9

Newy, Septeme 2

It was -noted In last yeaes
drug policies that the Univer-
sityb -a In the area
of drugs was educa al being
that the University Is a sup-
posed educational i1nstfit1io. It
was further stated that the out-
side authoritest responsibil t
was f g drug laws. The
Stony Brook Council Mi their last
action seemed to have subverted
two principles concerning the
University. One, of course, is
that the University has now
relinquished its objective pos
before the facts are In, invalidat-
ing its s Ipp A position of ob-
jectivity (as if it ever existed).
Most experts would seem to be-
lieve that no information has
been ga d o pot to classify
It one way or, the other. But of
course this s of no concern to
the Stony Brook Councl (they
are all, all honorable men). The
seeond principle cncerns the

educational program at Stony
Brook. Last year, a new curricu-
lum was passed which took into'
account that education should
be defined in a broader con-
text than just classrooms. The
college program also takes
into account that there is a liv-
ing-learning situation. The Stony
Brook Council, by the penalties
for its rules, seems to feel
strongly about education, too.
It seems that penalties such
as expulsion implies that a per-
son doesn't lear from his ex-
perience. It would also seem
that these medieval penaltes
are aimed more at placating
a conservative Suffolk commu-
nity than having the interests
of either the iostitution or the in-
dividualsn mind

It Is obvious that the institu-
tion was not uppermost in the
minds of these political ap-
pointees, considering that these
rules will make Stony Brook
more paranoid and less condu-
cive to intellectual pursuits. It
will not eradicate drug use, con-
sidering- the State and Federal
laws haven't. What it has done
is point to the fact that the
University is still being used
to maintain the status quo, and
in this might be its stgth.
If the Faculty Executive Com-
mittee asks for a complete re-
pellent instead of a bullshit
compromise, then maybe that
would restore some faith in that
body that has been lacking in

I the past. If the students in any
I case pull themselves together and
r stop being used as sacrificial

lambs by telling the Council and
whoever else is behind this that

; they can take their rules and
I shove it, maybe then a sense of
r community will begin to form.
s As a student body, we should
I accept nothing less than a com-
-plete repellent of the rules of

-o.

By LEE GAUENFR&D
aOt er 15S

tbm must be curbed, and it Is to
this end that the O ir 1S
festal should be d ed Dis-
cussioshould ot be aimed at
deleng the wa out of Dick's
ears, as heis only a (wig)
pawn in a much larger game.
Rather, we should attempt to

eduate oselves- as to the
red caume of the wa; edate
millions of people as to how
they are being merssl wed,
educate to learn how to figbt
back and deeide the best way
to end the war wh no posb-
ty of _eurre. This, rather
than let our anger be --d a
away from to
absudity

As a final point let Dme add
this: s aets must use any
tactic to force a cessation of
tis horribly brutal war -of- attri-
tion. If a way arises to accom-
psh this end with so p
against it -oeerring again, it
slp Id be eseed, and policy
chanes can be worked out, or

ght out, later.

torims that are useless in a
serious effort to end the war.
The past years have shown that
progress can be made only

when someone is boed, as In
Columbia; not when they a"e
merely fe as in SW"
BrooL Someone has already
called for a W-day moratorium
on criticism of Tyrannus Nix
to give him a chance to end the
war, which he may well do.
The catch, however, is that
anoter Vietnam is inevitable
unless' this war is endedl based
on the athn that it is being
fought as a natural-
tion of the economic policies
of the United States. The e
ly bvious long-term so to
the problem Is the e
derc of the o ate
monster, which many advocate.
Tlere are those among as who
seek only to bring ucture
to its collective knees and
prevent exploitat from oc-
u g In any case, the corpora-

An studet ho has ever
workd for serious reorm in
this try cannot help but be
insulted by the MORATORIUM
proposed for October IS.- This
event is being spsed by
Lowenstein and ex-M
people who, in the past, have
proven themselves to be se-
apted keepers of the cool.
A hg these p e have a

sincere desire to see the g
stopped, their cGd i -c

tics are pelely outmoded
in a society where executives of
larg coao alo oppose
the war and call the es
liberal. U. S. int rven
'Nam may have been a s ,
but her e resence Is
certainly deliberate. The great-
er part of this society is scared
out of their Brooks Brothers'
suits of campus unrest and like
notuig more than to see dis-
satfisfacti vented into mora-

Do Rabin
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of plyesouns cnviced facrim-cetai conviction will be re-
inalpoffense Sinvctedmn ofth versed In a higper court.-But it is
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supevison.The aensW
thes P.I.N5 ex-
press to the court an to
cope w the da e
child may be placed in the
Shelter for an e period
of time. The l atea espeda
ly P.I.N.S., are expet I to re_
ceive lin and help, but
there are too feo social ers
at the Shelter. Basically, the
children are supervised by
m attns. Strict disciple is
stressed. The demerit system
is employed which deprives
them of their limited recrea-
tion facilits for any inf fftion
of the rules. Maximum security

is enforced to the point where
inmates must ask permission
and be escorted to the bathnoom.
Visiting hours are brief. Ac-
cording to Julian Eule, "'Ie
Shelter is in need of compl et
restructuring, so one at the
Shelter cares, no one really
wants to help."

Eue, three Stony Brook stu-
dents In the N York Intern-
ship Program id Pro-

feso s G _goo F urbnna and
Weinstein In doing eital
reseaurb Into the background
of the children in the shelter and
in finding rehabilitative pro-

grams which might be em-
ployed' i the p d new
shelter. After the hind were
presented, it was decided that
the Implementing Committee,
consisting of representatives
trom the social services and
probation Department as well
as Stony Brook. would be forled.

The Shelter administers to
minors, boys and girls. eight
to 17 years old, who remain
there up to 188 days. It is de-
signed as a- holdover for run-
aways and for young people
convicted of crimes until more

de arreets can be
made. A sizable potion of the
inmates are persons in need of

cause even- freedo I _ --
press has s 1mbadvsw" He
also knew that Mcleod had re-
marked before the trial that a
stiff fine could finish the paper.

Ket C and D pdlt p :
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EditorJo

VANCOUVER, British Cohlm
bia (LNS) - Uptigbt authotie
may finally win their ffgt t

iout the Ge 8t
Vaneouveres underground new,
paper, according to a CUl
report.

In its thrd c tonvito in I
than a year, the paper and il
editor, Dan MeLeod, we'

foudguilty. September 18, <
selinhg a person to Comm

a crimial offense"the plan
g and cultivation of m a

juana."tbe paper was sentence
to a $.SL fine, and M eeod I
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1 .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... ...... 3,000.00
(Skoobish) ............................ .. . 1,050.00

e Club (Engber) .................... . .... 2,072.10
Gauloise .................. .. .... . .. .... .. .. 302,00

Intramurals
Karate Club
SUNY Karat
Ta Societe
La Cinema Atelier ............
LEM AR . .. .. .w. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Math Society ................
Modern Dance Club ......
Newman Community ......
Organizational Meetings ......
Pre-medical-Pre-dental Society
Polity ..........................
Riding Club .................
Sailing - Surfing Club .......
Science Fiction Forum ........
Sociology Forum .............
Soundings ......................
Specula .......................

0 0 . 0 0 0* * .1,300.00. 0 0 0 0 0 0 * v v v 0 0 0 0 v 0 0

.................. .... 160.00

........... ................* v .50.00
* v . G... . .. . .. 600oo.0

.. .. .. ............. vvwv v* ... . 0200.00
. ............. ...... ... .. .. 1,000.00
. . . ...... . .. . . ...... .... 1,350.00
...... . . .. ..... .. ....... 45,000.00

. . . . . . . . . . . .............. .. 510.00
*.... ........ . * . ...... . . . . .. 500.00

.............. ........ . . . . . ... . 750.80
...... .. . . ... . . . . . ... .... 450.00

. . . ..... ............... ... 5,1 20.00
... . ............... 21,962.0 0
......................... 395.00
.................... 28,000.00
... ..... ............. 25,000.00
.......... . . ........ 93,000.00
.. . ................. 2,300.00

........ .........- . .. .500.00

....................... 105.00
..................... .500.00
...... ............... 3,000.00
.. ................... 8,520.00
.......... .. . max. 10,000.00
............. ......... 304.00
. .................... . .150.00
. ...................... 730.00

Sports Car Club .... ................
Statesm an . ... . ...... . l. ..... .. . . .......
Stony Brook Student Survey ..........
Student Activities Board ... -............
Student Council Salaries ..............
S.D*S. ......... ....... . ...............
Undergraduate Chemistry Society ...
Undergraduate Psychological Society
Wider Horizons .........................
W .U.S.B. ......... ......................
Polity Lawyer .......................
Langmuir Coffee Shop ...............
Tabler Coffee Shop .................
Gershwin Music Box ...............

.. . . . . . . ..... ............. .... . . . 3, 00 0.00
. . - .. .. . . .. . . . . . ... .. . . m ax. 200.00

r s 0 . . ... . . . . ..... . ... ....... ..... . 810 .00
. .. . . ... ... ..... . .. . . . . $355,013.25

Medin Experiments ..
C.S.B.A.F.W.
Central Islip
Total ........

V 0 * ol u * 0 *

Volunteer
0 6 ,* 0 * * * *

VOTE ON 69-70 Budget
Activities Fee Refund........... - a3,420.00

Amateur Radio Club 0... .0................................450.00

Astronom y Club . . . . ... ..... * .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .' 750.00
Athletics . . . . . .. . . . . . . -. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .9 . .. . . . ... .. . 42,000.00
Audio-Visual . . . . . . . . . . . . . a . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . O. .. . .. . . .... .6,436.00
Biological Society ....................... ..... ........ - 00 .300.0I
Black Students United 4..0....... 0 0
Cheerleaders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I. . . ...... .l. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .795.00
C.O .C.A . . .. .a. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 16,367.15
Commuter Association .................. ... la...a. ....... 4,000.00
Darkroom .n.i ............................ .. ....... .. ... .. 3,600.00
Engineering Journal ........ ...... ........ .. 0....... .a ..... l,9O0.0I
Earth and Space Science Society ........................ 150.00
Football Club . . . . ...... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . ....... . . . . . . O . 4,700.00
H illel . .. . . . . . . . . .. .... .a. . O.. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . O . . . 1,055.00
Ice Hockey Club ................ 2,400.00
International Club ............................. O - 700.0
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship . . ....................100.00
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Bruft Davison and CatkY BuMs;
a fblm by Fruk and Ekanor
Pe-ry-

Sandy, David an P et
Oz Fire Island. Togeter_ they

fom an a-ii a oft i a
as strog and revealifg as the

*mjor trIths" they teU each
other. With those 'major trths,"

Fak and Eleanor Perry have
made LatS_ e a meserLad a~ Xizing display of the iouns

ot -e-A 0U f i . .V
the youths are breakg away
from the suffocating route of the

schooM year. It is summer,
dt Is time to de what me

damn veU pleuses. What one
pea Is what beaomes ume
most brutal of jokes.

Beore the film loses its inO-
eee, it is rningly frank
and funny wi bea sees
of the group ge

1nt the alliacoe omes Rhoda,
quiet inte.lectual dld is one-
piece ba sut and wea rg

braes. She e_ a guinea
pig for the three of them, and

they envelop her, smother her
with the same assurance that the
adult world smothers the y e
Perry relentlessly proves that
we have bee conditiofed to be-
coe -a castratig vidleut gen-
aeration.

When the film has ended, you
are stun , bitter and shock-
ed that the creation of violence
has seemed so nalb but so
awful.
Both Theatres, Fri. & Sat.:
7:00, 9: 00+

Due to the mature of this
Friday's issue ot Statesma,
On the Screen win have to appear
in this edition. To those wbo

bonestly read ee saNlMenla
and use them, I am sorry to have
to chrtter up your rooms by
making you keep this ie
around for the weekend. I also
apoogie because of the im-
possibility of vw g sme of
the fl as they have mot opeeed
up yet and cou- not be
until after this issue went to
press. However, there are three
excellent Amerian fms play-
ing this weekend totally dif-
ferent in form, content and
attitude but all worth seeing.

LECTURN HALL CINEMA

W«Ws Aflai oa Vbrhda
W-f? - sj;:rng Elizabeth Tay-
lor, Richard Iairtn, George
Segal, Sandy Dennis directed
by Mike Nichols.

Four spele sit in a room,
drink to drunkenness, talk talk,
fight and bray. Yet they all sit
afraid, never touching one
another as they never grab
reality. Edward Albee's Vir-
ginia Welf is a dynamic, vol-
canic work that masks loneli-
ness and the inability to love
behind masks of slashing, hilari-
ous invective. he film version
thrusts American films into
.maturity and stands as one of
the best and most important
films ever. Added to Albee's
power is an astonishing cast.
George and Martha are Richard

B yrton and Ez Taylor.
Brton's Gee seems to be a

spielss jellyfsh, who anthers
aou-d Martha hoping for a mo-
ments silence. But the si g
and coweri.g gives way and

subly, wXhmgifcnstanBurtonbs oe the
st gest of the two. Martha
yells only because she Is afrad,
Geog knows herfralty and
has ed so muix olybecause
he knows the we ss. Burton
is faultless and remarkable. But
MISS Taylor is the one to watch
if o beca she is the one
who is most Martha
is a mo tal bitch, and
Miss Taylor,b fpy, foul-

_1utbed and sl ed, ts out
with both barrels. She is hideous-
ly funy, vulgar and grand. But
the beauty of her performance is
not in the brash insults but in
the flaws in Martha's strength.

Martha's admittance to the
truth about- her "so"" is done
with the camera focused, sta-
tvI&ry, upon her. The grasp of
reality is foo much for Martha,
her recollejcti are rivetng.
because of the patheit creature
one realizes Martha is. Hiss
Taylor, solo, in front of the
camera, is like watching the
inability of a child to grasp his
parents' logic. One wants to
shake her head and beg her to see
the lights One cries out to her
and offers a hand. She has never
been more magnetic or magnifi-
cent. The film owes its ensem-
ble playing and beautiful cam-
erawork to the genius of Mike

Niebols. As Aei North's haunt-
Ing sore Invades the fim quiet-
b., so-lRGMM WOW haunts us.

It is orgettable be
reality can sever be fogttn

Fri. and Sat.: ft-, 1 30
C8NTURY MALL THEATUR

Yo-W BN Yeug - starring
Robert A.tchum, Angle DNckud
son, has not premiered at press
time.

FOX THEATME

Tbe Ialan Job and Ace Mobh
not premed at press time

a rL. 7:30 Ace Hig 9-15
Sat. T1a -7:35 Ace Mgb 9:1I
PORT JE RSON ART CIN-
EMAb

The MKnitrs - not premiered
at press time

he CIe - starring the
Committee

The Committee is a satirical,
improvisational troupe who have
their ow iub in San Fran-
cisco. Using their own skits and
ideas from the audience, they
provide some of the most original
and ente g improvisation
work around. The Comat*tee
is a filming of their most sue-
ces.^il skits. The film- is
much lik their stage perform-
ance. Some W^o* and some
don't. But most do and supply
laughs rarely heard in a movi^-
Sharp, quick satire, that when
weak, is quickly displaced by a
better line.
Fri. and Sat.: 7:00, 10:30 Mon-
tors; Committee 8:30

THREE VILAGE TATR
Sweet iy - starr Shir-

ley MacLajne, Chita Rivera.
Paula Kelly, Ricardo Montal-
ban; d0reted by b WO=.

Charity has a book that
is about a substaa as whip

ped cream from a can--
dance hallgrl who runs

heart like a hotel, "G as e
dbeckinl in and out aD the

time." But Swet Charity is a
dancing musical, with a brassy

bright score and several dynamic
prodton numbers, the modt
exicing s e West SMe Story

staged by Bob Foase. Thong be
overnduls himself in an ex-

cess of tri p aph
a definke lack of stye, tbe
dances are magndeic and his
east has class. As Charity's

de thin and lean Paula
Kelly and Chita Rivera use
their bodies with the flash of a
fistful Of 1ibtning bats.

Shiriey Maclaine, alas, is not
the dancer she used to be; and
she suffers whe she is up
against her two compatriots.
But Miss MacLaine knoeks her-

self out as Charity, and thoug
it is evidert that she is wri
her damndest, she is also at her
best The twinkling eyes and
the wistful pout are completely
winning, and for the most partw
so is Sweet Carity.

Fri and Sat.: 7:00, 9:00.

SMhffLSMOWN THEATRE
BROOMMAVN THEATRE

Last Summer - siga.ing Bar-
bara Hershey, Richard Tfea-as.

15 sa5
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orchestra splits nto chamber
music groups all over campus.
ToscanIni wil host the woodwind
quintet; Kelly 'D', the string
quartet; Langmuir, the brass
quintet. Each of these 'happen-
ings' will be informal and
friendly and hid fascinating
possibilities.

Mr. Layton will guest-conduct
his own work, Danee Fantasy,
during the Friday concert.
Boretz, of Se Nation^ has

1964), ( . . ;. the succession of
sty istic patches from such di-
verse sources as Carter, jazz,
Ives, Boulez 7add Copland,
And a range of textures and sow
orities from the bubbling wood-
wind rifts of the Ing, to the
orchestral "white noise"' of the
climax, to the immediately fol-
lowing prairie-sunset stillness,
seem a daring attempt to as-
similate everything into a per-

sonai languge . . .' A dmn
Payne ( ims, Nov. 27,
-9W4) writes: |-lMr. Layton
. . . with the exception of Likas
Pows is probaby the outstand-
ing composer of his Generation.

With probably the two greatest
contemporary American com-
posers ong togetber, Fri-

day night's concert should be a
brilliant highlight in this COW'
cert season.

I A -AA----

tra, conducted by Lukas Foss,
arrives here Thursday, that
archaic image shouldaber shat-
tered.

The open rehearsals will offer
an uncommon 'behind the
seenes' study of an orchestra
at workl They will be informal-
you can drop in and out at will-
and could prove to be the- most
exciting aspect of the two-day
visit, It is only in a rehearsal
that the true personality of an
orchestra is evident. The in-
dividual musicians, who in con-
cert appear as an anonymous
mass, develop names and
character. The music, which
during a formal performance,
flows smoothly, mistakes or
not, is vulnerable to dissection.
If there are difficult or trouble-
some-passages, the astute listen-
er will watch for them during
the concert and appreciate it all
the more.

Split IWO Chamber Grum"
Thursday evening will offer

something for everyone, as the

I

I

I

By BERNARD SUSH N

To many people unfamiliar
with symphony orchestras, the
term 'classical music' brag
visions of grey-haired stuffed-
shirts playing Mozart, Bach,
and whAt's-his-name to grey-
haired ladies in mink. When the
Buffalo Philharnonic Orches-
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P treat are less superficial or
> obvious than in his previous

efforts. "Bishop Cody's Last Re-
y quest" is one more song in the

social commentary bag gat
. Paxton has so- oftem delved

into.
r Offsettifn the social comments
a of "Bishop Cody" is "Wish I

Sad a Troubador," a simple but
tender love song with the ex-

1- pected Paxton flair.
WI Sarcasm, sometimes hidden
It and sometimes blatant, is
It Paxton's chief device of criti-
k cism. In "About the Children,"
is the subtle hint that modern
I parents are more concerned
it with their own frailties than in
It their children's well-being, is
a shrewdly cloaked behind the
9' mocking timbre of his vocal.

"I Give You the Morning"
and "The Things I Notice Now"
reveal Paxton's burdgeoning
devotion to the community of
love and nature. When he sings,
"You'd be surprised by the
things I notice now," he is also
saying: "You'd be surprised
by what you'd notice if you
opened your eyes, too."

"The Iron Man,"' all S--min-
utes of it, is Tom Paxton's
masterpiece."Iron Man" sounds
in many parts like Dwight Eisen-
hower's life story. Spiritually,
the idea of a man going "up the
ranks" to become "leader of the
state" is correctly in the vein
of an Ike-story, but historically
it is weak. "All Night Long"
conjures up the image of a great
writer dreaming, late at night,
of the many things that he
wanted to say but couldn't, or
worse yet, didn't say.

The only substantial failing
of The Tings I Notice Now
is the fact that the Paxton humor
of old is missing. There are few
"lighter moments," -rather,
there is an abundance of splendid
mood music. Haunting melodies
and food for thought is the order
of this album.

"On the last day before a
revolution, a farmer left his
house, remembered he was being
paid to let his whole farm run
to grass, drove to town, shot
pool, cashed a check and
got drunk.

"The troops were brought
home to suppress rowdyism in
the Congress. They were sucked
into an ambush in the cloakroom
and corrupted to death. Their
commander called for more
troops as did William F.
Buckley (with high wit);

"Harlem was silent. Darien
danced until dawn.. Con Ed
representatives fanned through
the streets, making explanations.

"The next morning, the revo-
lution broke out, taking everyone
by complete surprise."

As exemplified by these words
from Paxton's Morning Again
record jacket, Tom Paxton is
not "fomenting revolution in the
minds of the children." What he
is doing is trying to underscore
the reason why so many people
have become disillusioned by
the "system." Let us hope that
his warnings and those warnings
of our other seers do not go
unheeded or unheard. It can
happen here.
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| Tom Pa.

By .
The things that Tom Paxtoi

noeices nowadays are not too fa
removed from the thins lac IN
has been notiing and comment.
ing on since his first album,
But his eyes are getting bit
ger. Stretched out before hi
observant eyeballs are the
problems of living, growing ak
loving in an often hostile am
always complex society. It ft
therefore no surprise that wift
his mounting ability to observe
comes an increasingly sophisti.
cated approach to his musical
delivery.

A few years ago, Tom Paxtoi
first added his voice to the
chorus of angry dissent wift
songs like "Lyndon Johnsom
V-~ft1A *kft Matin ^4 9 >» «U~h R Clf-
-i-ow we Uim Jl^«M, KR»gn OjUVW
of Hazard," and "We Didn'
Know." Unlike his contempo
rary, Phil Ochs, Paxton's earl
albums contained equal treat
ment for non-topical or love
oriented songs. While both artist
eventually branched into a wide
variety of topics, Paxton's earl,
diversification necessitated
bit less searching.

On Paxton's most recAnt a]
bum, The Ia NoI I ce Nov
his expanding ability to us
orchestration as a complemez
fvir his excellent voice ha
added a new dimension to hi
repertory. Thirteen musician
and three conductors got t(
gether and produced a tigh
package of seven songs, abou
32 minutes of great listening

The subjects that these sonc

emotions between two peto
love.

"Girt from the North Country"
is more than merely a love song.
With both Bob Dylan and Johnny
Cash harmonizing, it projects
a visual image of a lost love of
long ago. The resonant voice of
Dylan and the harsh, rough
voice of Johnny Cash combine
beautifully, even though they're
not always on key. "Nashville
Skyline Rag" is foot-tapping
music complete with harmonica,
piano and fiddle, and come
mentes the country and western
sounds strung throughout the
album. "To Be Alone with
You'" and "Country Pie" are
more jazz-oriented than country
and western. Both rely heavily
on piano and are reminiscent
of much of the music popular
in the late 195o's, revived and
updated to make successful addi-
tions to Dylan's work, as is
"Peggy Day," am easy, lazy
play on words. "One More
Night" is a return to country
and western and provides an
excellent contrast to the preced-
ing song, "Lay Lady Lay.9
Whereas "One More Night" is a
lively, light composition, "Lay
Lady Lay" is a poetic narrative
with simple, powerful lyrics
sung in a frighteningly ubiquitous
style which is impossible to
duplicate. It seems that Dylan
does his best on ballads, and
"I Threw It All Away" is
another example. Dylan's voice
swells with a pathos and tender-

Bob Dylan once took it upon
Rimself to preach of the wicked

ways of the world. He sung of
joor immigrants, of hypocrti-
eal people and of war, and the
public lapped it up. Byb Dylan-

unveiler of evil, prophet, idol,
and then ... ? Dylan dropped out

of thus glowing picture and took
i holiday from playing God. The
result of this effort is Nashville
3kylle which promises to give
i new image to Dylan.

While Dylan is undeniably
one of the best writers of poetry
and songs of the present genera-
tion, the quality of his voice has
always been debatable. I had
always preferred to hear Dylan's
songs sung by other artists who

were not so merciless to my
ears. But suddenly, Dylan's
voice has developed something
that it has never had before-
sone. Nashvifle Skyllue uncovers
a mellow, expressional voice
which doesn't at all resemble
the coarse, gruff one-note yell
that I once associated with Bob
Dylan.

Dylan's writing style itself
has changed. Although always
concerned with people, he was
-retty content with writing of
.he ugly side of humanity. It
appears as though Dylan has
inally discovered that there are
-wo sides. Nashville Skylixe

is not devoted to sermonizing
social and personal shortcom-
ings, but is concerned with the

ness which makes medi ore
lydrics into something unfor-
gettable.

Bob Dylan is still far from a
great singer, but the startling
development of his voice has
placed him in an entirely new
light. He has finally acquired
the proper quality to sing of
love rather than of malevo-
lence. Dylan has explored the
good side of life and seems to be
satisfied with his discoveries.
After hearing Nashvile Skymie,
I doubt if anyone could disagree
with the album notes written b-y
Johnny Cash:

"Here ;s a hell of a poet.
Rad lots of other things
And lots of other things."
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Ibis second week of football games gave some in-
clination as to which teams are strongest in the in-
dependent leagues. In Independent A, The Few defeated
the Mudbugs 22-0 as quarterback Dave Barasch tossed
two touchdown passes. Wilbur Jackson, with his great
spped and fine moves, returned a punt 70 yards for
the other Few score. The Mudbugs' line was tough, but
thier offense couldn't move the ball. The Brothers got
past last year's dorm champion RB-B1, now the Bulls,
20-13. Andy Policano (Bros.) threw for three touch-
downs, two to Charley Schweibert and the other to
Kim Mortensen. Bob Maestre starred for the Bulls,
catching two long bombs.

On Sunday, the Brothers met the NLF. In a redicu-
lously one-sided game, the NLF was humbled 730. One
of the three "SDS" teams playing, the NLF, made me
realize why their original roster included at least one,
co-ed. Maybe it would have been a game then. In
a more serious game, The Few clashed with The
Circus. It was a very hard hitting affair that included
Rusty Littman's blocking of two field goal attempts. At
the end of regulation play it was 0-0. The Circus went on
to win in overtime. The Hulks beat the Bulls, 13-0.

Independent B looks like the weaker league. The
unscored upon Zoo team won its second game murdering
SDS 37-0. Quarterback Al Schoen threw well and also
had himself a pair of interceptions. His favorite receiver,
Jeff Fondach was usually open for the long pass. Tom
Gleason contributed with a 50-yard kickoff return TD.
Al Gruber intercepted another Lonnie Wolfe "pass" and
took it in for six more points. The CMMT crushed
the Freaks 35-0. QB Shelly Feldman's arm was ac-
curate as he threw for three TD's. Lenny Schutzman
tallied twice via the air and once on the ground.
four years after

After
Eight Years

Comngats Mets

tmis tremendous difference and
outkiek the Lehman harrier in
the last 100 yards for a time of
30:41.

The team showed further
strength as it placed two more
runners in the first five places.
Rechie Carmen, the sensational
freshman runner who Dished
third in the first varsity race 1
Van Cortlandt Park, again turn-
ed m a sparkling performance
and fTised fourth with a
clocking of 31:06. Three seconds

beind him came Captain Al
Greco, who is still not in top
form because of a leg inju .
Doug Marqueen completed Stony
Brook scoring by Coming in
seventh with a locking of 32:#
and was followed closely by
Mark Cohen with a time of
32:40.

Mark's performance was a
pleasant surprise to both him-
self and the team. If he can
continue to improve, he will
add greatly to the depth of the
team.

By DAVID HUANG
If football ever finds a con-

genial home in Stony Brook and
alossoms Into the sport that one
witsses In countless c ges
across the nation, then it will
surely cut into the attendance
of such events as soccer and
basketball games. But the
Stony Brook cross country
meets will remain unaffected.

Last Saturday, the barriers
held their first home meet in
front of a crowd of 10 Stony
Brook students ad proceeded
to trounce Lehman 19-39. It was
the second straight victory for
the team, which also triumphed
over Brooklyn College in a meet
held in Van Coriandt Park.

The winner of both races was
Oscar Fricke, who is rapidly
becoming one of the finest run-
ners in Stony Brook history.
His time of 29:39 for the 5.2 mile
was a course record, and it was
achieved without any competi-
tion, as Oscar ran most of the
race by himself and broke the
tape more than 300 yards ahead
of Danny Pichney.

Danny, however, provded the
most exciting finish of the day in
a race that was clearly decided
by the three-mile mark. He
trailed a Lehman runner most
of the way and was as much as
200 yards behind with one mile
to go. He managed to make up

In the triangular junior var-
sity race, Stony Brook surprised
a tough Kin boro team by
tying them. APbough Kinsboro
placed first, second and fourth
in this race -Stony Brook was
able to place the bulk of its
runners ahead of the remain-
ing Kingsboro team. Frank Hay-
ward came in ftrst for the Stony

Brook harriers with a cock-
ing of 18: 17. But the tie was made
possible by Jack Bookman
who fought a rearguard action
and won over the last - bor
runner. In this same race. Stony
Brook also beat Ems.

The next home meet will be
held on Saturday, October 1,
against Adelphl. It is the last
chance you will have to see the
harriers in action this season.
Please come and watch us, you
might find the solitude of the
woods re a

Continued from page 16)
Stankey and Richard Larsen
played particularly strong games
on the interior lines, both offense
and defense.

Despite the closeness of the
final score, the Patriots were
clearly superior to their opening-
day rivals, primarily on the
offensive and defensive lines.
Tme concordia quarterback
was constantly under pressure
when he tried to pass, being
dumnpd threew t'imes; in the

,.Aliu «ARc -alco -- * Ace2 Ul SDES T-AL
process. Concordia's- rushing different tha
was virtually non-existent as nevertheless
their runners were often hand-

TrOUNC;W. Aro-gh Ctdr plays are we -
in normal Intramural teams, their s are,
the same.

Fricke Paces Runners To
Wins Over Lehman , Bklyn
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Club Footballers Fight To Take Opener , {
Booters Race To Third Straight Victory ,

rs 6I -eAds

IlWe Repeat,
Seaver Vs. Cuellar

..
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at midfield and returned for the
only Concordia touchdown of the
game. The visitors then went for
two points and the lead, but
their pass failed.

After an exchange of kicks,
Concordia had the ball on their
own eight, second and 12. Left
linebacker Brian Flynn guessed
a pass and came blitzing past the
line of scrimmage to nail (the
quarterback in the end zone
for a safety.

The Pats took possession on
their 20, and proceeded to run
out the clock with six running
plays good for three first downs.

Final statistics showed that
Laguerre gained 72 yards in 15
carries, and fullback Flynn 70
in 12. Ed, despite being the
game's leading ground gainer,
was a bit unhappy when he ob-
served, "They had a man keying

on me, number 42, and I
couldn't get away from him.
I did some things wrong, but
they'll get better."

Offensively, Stony Brook mov-
ed the ball when it had to. Be-
sides their fine exhibition in
ball control when they ran out
the clock, the Chaiken-led unit
looked sharp, though Mike was
able to complete only one of his
passes. The club moved on the
ground. Twice they missed
golden scoring opportunities;
once when the very first Patriot
series died on the Concordia
five, and once when Chaiken
fumbled the snap from center,
following a brilliant 30-yard
Flynn run to the visitors' 11.

Co-captain Reid Hirschen-
baum, Kevin Sweeney, Barry

(Continued on page 15)

and again. John Pfeifer had
such a fine game at right
fullback that the starter at that
position, Bill Hakim, was able
to rest his injured ankle. John,
who always was able to boot the
ball a long way, has been able
this year to demonstrate his
passing ability to a constantly
moving forward line.

The Pats finally cashed in
on their domination at 19:04 of
the second period. Danny Kaye,
one of the tri-captains and a
fiery field general operating
out of the center forward posi-
tion, lofted a perfect lead pass
to Aaron George. Aaron trap-
ped the ball about thirty yards
out, directly in front of the net,
dribbled in and beat the goalie
to his left side.

The one goal loomed very
large at half-time. Seton Hall
seemed frustrated by their
inability to pressure the Pat
goal. Vinnie Savino put the game
out of reach at 6: 53 of the third
period when he blasted in a re-
bound off of a shot by Vito
Catalano. This goal completely
demoralized Seton Hall. Hall's
players began to argue with the
referees and among themselves.

Stony Brook was then content
to display its superb condition-
ing. The Pat strategy is to run
their opponent into the ground
in the first half and then come
back just as hard or harder
in the second half. They haven't
met anyone yet who could run
with them for 88 minutes.

After the game, I talked with
an ecstatic Coach Ramsey about
his 'sweetest' victory as Stony
Brook's soccer mentor. As he
puts -it, "The team played to its
full potential. Every man did his
job as well as he knows how.
I can't think of one thing to
complain about."

By BARRY SHlAPIRO

In what Coach John Ramsey
classified as "the finest victory
in team history," the Patriots
defeated a rugged Seton Hall
squad 2-0 Saturday afternoon.
Seton Hall was sky high after an
impressive upset win over highly
rated Brooklyn College, but they
were soon to find that it takes
more than spirit to puncture
Stony Brook's air-tight defense.

Aaron George, with his fifth
goal of the year, and Vinnie
Savino, with his first, provided
the scoring punch on a day in
which the Patriot defense held
center stage. The fullback line
was superb; the halfback line,
which must swing back and forth
between offense and defense,
roamed the midfield area like
they owned it never allowing
a gap to form between the full-
back and forward lines; and the
forwards displayed tenacious
back-checking and hustle. Such
a combination spells victory,
and the Pats (who felt it before)
now know they've jelled as a
unit. They display a poise,
confidence, hustle and fitness on
the field that will make them
hard to beat from here on in.

Seton Hall was a well coached,
hustling unit, but they were
never allowed to get into high
gear Saturday. Stony Brook
resolved what seemed to be
its one weakness, an inability to
start fast, by taking command
early. The fullback line was
inpenetrable. Pete Goldschmidt,
a freshman, patrols the center
slot like an old pro. His clearing
boots are crisp and invariably
straight to a teammate upfield.
Pete Klimley mans the left
side with a generous share of
skill and desire. Against Seton
Hall, Pete had to contain an
explosively fast left wing-and
he did, turning him outside again

route, and the -other had to pick
up another blitzing linebacker.
Nobody was left to handle Flynn.

The versatile Flynn also
starred on offense, where he
gained 70 yards in 12 carried.
His biggest play was a 30-yard
romp off left tackle on a crucial
fourth and three situation late
in the final quarter. The best
part about Flynn, as far as
Coach Mark Oliveri is con-
cerned, is that he's only a fresh-
man.

The game with Concordia was
actually a controlled scrimmage,
but there were only two rule
changes. Neither team kicked
off following scores or opening
a half. The receiving team took
possession on their own 20. Also,
coaches were allowed on the
field at all times.

Most players on a football field
have a definite assignment to
carry out when a play starts.
But when Brian Flynn nailed
Concordia's quarterback for a
key safety in Saturday's game,
he was acting without orders.

"I was blitzing on my own,"
said the slim right linebacker and
fullback after the game. "My
man looked light, so I figured
I'd try it. I went between the
guard and tackle and nobody
picked me up in the backfield."

The play that Flynn spoke
about occurred with little over
four minutes left in the Pa-
triots' 9-6 opening-day victory.
Concordia had the ball second
and twelve on their own 12, an
obvious passing situation. They
sent one set back out on a pass
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George Again Scores Goal By MIKE LE5MAN

The Stony Brook football club
fought their way to a convincing
9-6 victory over Concordia Junior
College JV in the first inter-
collegiate football game ever
played by a Patriot team.

A 12Myara touchdown run by
halfback Ed Laguerre and Craig
Baker's conversion provided all
the points that a stingy Stony
Brook defense needed in this
Saturday afternoon game. Brian
Flynn added two more when he
tackled Concordia's quarter-
back in the end zone for a
fourth-period safety. Concordia
scored its points on a 50Wyard
punt return.

The Patriots' scoring drive,
coming the second time they
had the ball, started on the
visitors' 25-yard line following
a weak punt. Laguerre went off
left tackle for five, and then
off right tackle for a first down
at the 15. After two running
plays netted only three yards,
quarterback Mike Chaiken ig-
nored the pass and handed
again to Laguerre who swept
left end for the touchdown.

Both teams settled down to
play the rest of the half without
score, although the Patriots
clearly held the territorial edge.
When the teams left the field,
Laguerre had rushed for 31
yards in five carries, high for
all backs.

During halftime, Coack Mark
Oliveri exhorted his men to
add to their lead. "We're a hell
of a lot tougher than they are,"
he said. "Let's get out there
and beat them by four, five
touchdowns."

The second half started with
the same kind of hard hitting
that marked the first. On third
down, a Chaiken pass fell incom-
plete, and the Patriots had to
punt. Baker's kick was taken

Flynn Blitz Surprises Foe
Safety Ices Tight Victory


